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Senioritis

Hunting for teens

The Champion discusses the emotions
involved in senioritis. See Page 2.

LBC grad Gary Hunt has written four
books on youth ministry. See Page 5

Streaking Flames
The LU baseball team has won
16 of 17 games. See Page 7.
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LU debate teams perform
strongly at NDT nationals
By BEN LaFROMBOIS

David Kester — participated in the
NDT, progressing further than any
The performance of Liberty Liberty team has in history.
University's debate teams at the
The team of Mike Hall and Sherry
National Debate Tournament April Smith won 11 ballots. David Kester
5-7 was the best in LU history, cap- and Timothy Edwards won 9 ballots.
ping off a record-setting year and es- The most any Liberty team had won
tablishing a base to be one of next at the NDT in the past was seven
year's top teams.
ballots.
The members of the two varsity
The teams competed well but did
debate teams — Michael Hall, not achieve their goal of making the
Sherry Smith, Timothy Edwards, and elimination rounds, which required
Champion Reporter

13 ballots. "We were in competition
all the way to round seven, which is
good," Brett O'Donnell, the debate
team coach, said. "The teams debated the best they could have; we
just didn't get the breaks to fall our
way."
The real benefit of the NDT will be
seen in future years. "We proved to
people that in the next couple of
years they are going to have to contend with us," Edwards said. "Next

Playing around

year the judges will have the perception that we're the better team when
they look at us," O'Donnell explained.
"That perception is 50 percent of
the game," Edwards added.
Attrition and the improved reputation of Liberty debate will be key
ingredients to next year's success.
"We have a shot at being two of the
top teams in the nation," O'Donnell
said. "There won't be a team out
there that we won't be able to compete with."
Currently, the varsity teams are a
"short distance from the best of the
best," O'Donnell said.
"Attrition and maturity will displace the small gap," he continued.
"The NDT was a great learning
experience," Edwards said. "It reinforced that our varsity program is Sherry Smith
really getting off the ground."
The team also received encouragement from other coaches and judges.
"Three or four judges came to Mike
(Hall) and me and complimented us
on our debating and said that they expect a lot out of us," Edwards said.
"They could see LU is at the turning By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
point."
Campus News Editor
"Our varsity teams have proThe student senate discussed three
gressed. These guys are going to be bills during its recent meeting. Also,
in line to do very, very well next it settled the bill regarding mandayear," O'Donnell said.
tory church attendance at Thomas
The Liberty debate team has ma- Road Baptist Church by passing a
tured quickly. The George Mason resolution which would allow all but
coach told Edwards it took him 12 freshmen students to attend the
years to get his program to the level church of their choice.
that Liberty has reached after three
Sen. Erik Larson began the discusyears.
sion of the church bill, sponsored last
The return of three varsity debaters week by Sen. Scott DeBoer, by exwill boost the program. The only plaining his opposition. "It was sugperson leaving the team is Sherry gested last week that my position,
Smith. "I'm sorry to see Sherry go. and that of others, was based upon
She is a picture of what Liberty de- denominational prejudice," Larson
bate is all about," O'Donnell com- said. 'That isn't the case, however.
mented. Smith started debate with no We were voting based upon what we
experience and finished as a member thought was right."
of the top varsity team.
In last week's meeting, Larson

Senate finishes
church debate

photo by Jeffrey A. Cola

"Lily, the Felon's Daughter," opened Thursday night in LU's Lloyd Auditorium. Pictured (L
toR) are Miss Ophelia, played by K: Beverly Garrett lead character Lily Fairweather, played
by Jennifer Hadden, and Lily's fiance, Compton, played by Jeffrey Cole. The play will run
through April 20.

Graduation facts
1,175 students will be graduated
from the main campus
800 students will walk
100 students will be graduated from
Liberty Home Bible Institute
600 students will be graduated from
LUSLLL
The number of students graduating
from each school:
Business and Goverment - 343
Arts and Science - 324
Education - 1SS
Religion -154
Communication - 10S
General Studies - 22
Graduate students - 72
Seminary-49; all others 23

Number of students receiving
honors:
summa-58

Christian singer, songwriter
Wayne Watson brings his "Home
Free" Tour to Liberty University's
Multi-Purpose Center Friday at 8
p.m. •
Watson has been a familiar and
welcomed guest to LU in recent
years as he has performed solo concerts and as a prelude to die Imperials
in 1988.
He is recognized for creating songs
from die depth of his experiences,
and "Home Free" continues this
trend. Watson dedicated the album
to Sandra Kirkham, the wife of
Watson's best friend, who died after
a long battle with a terminal illness.
"We prayed for Sandra and enlisted die prayers of those who never
had die pleasure of knowing her. We
believed Sandra would walk away
from her hospital bed, believed and
hoped for it," Watson said.
He continued, "God answered our
prayer, just not like we'd hoped; but
still, He answered. The best thing we
learn from losing our friend is to let
God be God! Even when it makes no
sense. Even when it makes you angry."
One of die 10 number-one singles
Watson has released is "When God's
People Pray," from die "Home Free"
album. The song was written during

The Rev. Billy Graham, Dr. James Dobson, Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf and Gen. Colin Powell are the potential speakers for Commencement 1991. The Liberty Champion asked 90 LU students from all
classifications whom they preferred.
29 vote*
28 votes
18 v o l * *
15 v o t e *

>

By CURT W.OLSON

cum laude-92

Commencement Survey

JamwDob*on

Wayne Watson brings tour to LU
News Editor

This chart was compiled by Lee
Anders, assistant registrar of die
graduates.Aldiough, die numbers
may change between now and
graduation, die numbers were
accurate as of April 12,1991.

N. Schwarzkopf

Billy Graham

i

Colin Powtll

See Senate, Page 6

Final concert

magna-73

Number of students graduated last
year:
Bachelor's degrees-895
Master's-266
Assoc iate's-25

said that students who were not Baptist and did not want to attend a Baptist church should go to schools of
that denominational preference.
The church bill was brought before
the senate a second time because a
call to reconsider the bill had been
made. DeBoer added two amendments to the bill before a final vote.
The first amendment asked the LU
administration to provide students
with a list of approved churches so
that students can make informed
decisions on where to attend.
The second amendment was a
suggestion for the Christian Service
Office to publish a pamphlet explaining to students how they should
choose a church.

die moments when Kirkham was
getting better, just before she quickly
worsened and died.
"This song illustrates one of die
conclusions I've come to in my life,"
Watson said, "diat prayer doesn't
change anydiing. The Hearer of our
prayers changes things. I think
sometimes we believe that our words
manipulate God into action. They
don't. They can enlist the help of die
Lord, andtiieydo."
Watson also discussed issues on
die album like die new freedoms of
people in die Eastern Bloc, die tilings
in life controlled by God and the
damage caused by gossip. He also
included a love song for his wife.
He also ventured into new territory
witii die praise song "Almighty."
"I've never written a praise song,"
Waison said. "Musically, I really
wanted to create a chorale-oriented
piece. The lyric was actually formulated from Bible study."
Watson is a veteran of Christian
music, starting in 1978 and releasing
hisfirstalbum, "Workin' in die Final
Hour," in 1980. He has released a
total of eight albums, has received
numerous Dove awards and nominations and was nominated for the "best
male gospel performance" Grammy
in 1987 for "Watercolour Ponies."
Furthermore, Watson is respected
in die Christian music industry as a

spokesman on many topics. He is a
frequent editorial contributor to
Christian industry trade and consumer publications. Also, he is often
a requested guest on Dr. James
Dobson's "Focus on die Family."
Finally, he was a participant along
witii Petra and Kim Boyce in Josh
McDowell's "Why Wait?" campaign, which combatted teenage
pregnancy.
Despite his activity in the music
business and the limelight he receives, Watson is a family man. The
fatiier of two sons said, "My family is
my first ministry. I'm here to be die

spiritual leader. My role is to try to
guide the lives of my family in a real,
practical and applied way every
day."
Tickets for die concert are $5 for
general admission and $7 for reserved seating.
Number-one Singles by Watson
"We Belong to Him"
"Friend of a Wounded Heart"
"Would I Know You"
"Material Magic"
"Watercolour Ponies"
"Peace That Passes Understanding"
"Somewhere in die World"
"The Sacrifice"

It Was Just a Joke!
From the unbellevable-but true-department:
Liberty University has been flooded with calls from outraged parents
and students concerning The Liberty Champion graduation editorial in
our April 4 issue. The editorial, which stated among othertilings,that
Liberty would coordinate die overcrowded commencement parking situation according to a newly established vehicle appraisal system, was a
belated April Fool's article that we felt was so outrageous, no one would
believe! We were wrong..
We apologize to and sympatiiize with anyone who read this article and
decided that Liberty University's idea of a commencement exercise was
twisted, tasteless and offensive. The Champion was solely responsible
for die prank.
Kevin M. Bloye
editor
P.S. Those people with metalfillingsin their mourns are still encouraged
to attend the ceremonies on May 10.
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Editorial

Careless editing
mars movie

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Seniors joyful,
apprehensive
about graduation
May is quickly approaching and with it comes all die
excitement and expectations of graduation and the seniors'
ensuing step into the real world. Resumes are being sent
out in a mad panic, interviews are being arranged and jobs
are being happily accepted by those who are leaviing from
the comforting security of Liberty University.
However, in the midst of all the preparation and excitement, one can't help noticing a touch of nostalgia starting
to unfold as die "big day" draws closer. And, things will
only get worse before they get better.
Mixed in with all the excitement of starting the whole
new life that we have been working toward for four or five
(or six) years is the reality that we are abruptly and rather
traumatically changing our entire way of life. No more
avoiding a.m. classes or scheduling classes only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Soon it will be off to work every day
at 8 or 9 a.m. And no making up excuses to skip, either.
It's a harsh world out there—no work, no pay.
Furthermore, prospective grads are facing the fact diat all
of those close friendships that have taken months and
years to establish will soon be reduced to little more than
fond memories and annual Christmas cards. The three-dimensional world of water balloon fights and late-night
conversations is fast on its way to becoming immobilized
in the two-dimensional world of a couple of snapshots and
a yearbook.
Finally, there are the doubts. Did four years of education
really prepare us to face the challenges we will soon be
encountering every day? Sure, we could make it at Liberty,
but what about "out tiiere?" Have all those chapel speakers
and Sunday services become part of our frame of reference, or did we merely sit tiirough them, leaving ourselves
defenseless against the struggles we will soon be facing?
Psychologists report that graduating from college is the
third most stressful and traumatic event in a person's life,
second only to marriage and the birth of a child. Yes, there
is a great deal to look forward to, but there is also a great
deal to look back upon as well.
These last few years have helped to shape our lives in a
way that few other tilings have. Besides our parents and
our churches, few things have impacted us the way the
people and events at Liberty have shaped and impacted us.
Remember when we thought it was great to yell to a
friend across the crowded DeMoss hallway? Remember
when sticking broccoli in some girl's Diet Coke was good
for some laughs? Remember squealing in the hallway after
hours because we had no classes—or didn't go to them?
Remember the first time we left home after semester break
and didn't feel homesick? Remember the first time we
realized what we were going to do with our lives, and how
good it felt? Remember that first rude awakening when we
realized that we were adults?
Mixed in with the joys and anticipations of the approaching graduation is a little apprehension and just a touch of
remorse. But we cling to the reality that God brought us
from scared, homesick freshmen to strong young men and
women of purpose, and He will do so again.
Underclassmen, if you happen to spot someone who is
full of excitement suddenly become quiet and see his eyes
begin to get just a little misty, chances are you're watching
a senior discovering just how attached he really is to this
place he is dying to leave. Take notes. Even though it
seems like forever until you will be marching to the familiar tune of "Pomp and Circumstance," those years which
stretch endlessly ahead of you now will fade before you
have the chance to fully appreciate them. But, don't worry,
someday you will appreciate them and someday you will
want them back.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion reserves therightto accept, reject
or edit any letter received, according to the policies of the
Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.

Editor,
This letter is in response to the
movie "Dances With Wolves" which
was shown on campus April 12-13.1
attended the 7 p.m. showing on Friday night and was very disappointed
at the lack of editing.
I have attended movies on campus
in the past where a word or two would
occasionally be missed, but Ifindit
impossible to believe that this was
the case Friday. When at least eight
to 10 words get through unnoticed,
there is something wrong.
With the new movie policy in effect, students now have the choice to
see unedited movies off campus. But
for those of us who do not care to
hear profanity, this was a shock and
an insult. I thought that the whole
reason movies are shown on campus
is to provide an alternative to the
world.
I realize that cursing is not the
worst thing which takes place in the
movie industry today; but when the
name of my Lord and Savior is
taken in vain along with other protogether by an impending INS inter- fanity at a movie on campus, I can't
rogation the tension is both nerve- help but wonder if we are "daring to
be different" anymore.
racking and amusing.
How can students be expected to
George moves in with Bronte so
that they can get to know everything live above the world's standards if
about each other before the inter- the administration doesn't set the
view. During their "get acquainted" example? It is their responsibility to
weekend, they manage to discover make sure the standards of Liberty
everything that annoys and irks the University are upheld. Students are
other. If they were not also falling expected to be different from the
in love, George and Bronte would world, yet worldly actions are enprobably have ended up killing each couraged through the movies shown
other.
to them right here on Liberty's camDepardieu doesn't look like the pus.
This is not only a reflection on the
typical heartthrob. He's no Tom
Cruise. But as George, Depardieu administration but on the university
has a very likeable oafish charm. as a whole. We have therightto exMcDowell plays the snobby city type pect a difference at Liberty. After
perfecdy, giving only occasional hints all, isn't that why we attend a Chrisof a soft nature.
tian university in the first place?
The developing romance between
Kim Davis
George and Bronte is as comical as it
is intriguing. George is full of surprises; and Bronte finds herself Paper incorrectly
drawn to him, and away from her

"Green Card" gets green light
"Green Card," starring one of
France's most popular actors, Gerard
Depardieu, is a small budget film
with a lot of heart and a lot of charm,
but it may be too in-depth and deliberate for the average filmgoer.
Depardieu plays George, a French
composer who wants to get his green
card to live and work in America.
Andie MacDowell is Bronte, an environmentally aware woman who
needs to be married in order to become a tenant in an apartment that
features a spectacular green house.
George and Bronte are united in a
marriage of convenience, thus forming the basic plot of the film. After
the ceremony, the newlyweds part

DOUGLAS R.
DEMPSEY
Campus news editor

company under the assumption that
they won't ever have to see each
other again.
Unfortunately for them, the Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS) frowns upon such matrimonial
arrangements. In order for George's
green card to be issued, the couple
must prove that their marriage is legitimate, which it isn't.
George and Bronte are as different
as can be, so when they are forced

I © T O P TEN COUNTDOWN
By Kathleen Donohue
Opinion/Feature Editor

Commencement speaker's
opening lines

ft
ft
1

10. "Don't quit."
9. "I certainly hope I can be as interesting as mat
fellow who was here for commencement last year."
8. "While I don't actually know Ronald Reagan
personally, I did vacuum the oval office on occasion."
7. "I am not a crook."
6. "First, you put the chicken in the pot and boil
for approximately two hours."
5. "All my friends are dead."
4. "I've fallen, and I can't get up!"
3. "All right, grads, we're gonna start sweatin' to
the oldies, and we're not gonna stop 'til all that
nasty flab is gone!"
2. "And as we traverse over this road called life we
must—BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, still going and
going and going...."
l."Hey, Rocky, watch me pull a rabbit out of my
hat."

4 M ¥ M 4*

mineral water and organic-food boyfriend, in spite of her best efforts.

9

I

A nswers, Please

By the Champion Staff

We asked graduating seniors:

What will you remember most
about Liberty?
"Shaving
cream fights
in the dorm
and time
spent with
my girlfriend
in the park."

Terry Tufford
Dallas, Tx.

"Homer
Blass' history
class—the
faces he
made—and
my social
life."

"Getting
engaged."

Tammy Capers
Dallas, Tx.

"Influences
of spiritual
leaders and
outstanding
speakers."

"Spring
break: the
beach, the
sand,the
women."
Jeremy Ferrell
Washington, D.C.

Steve Voss
LaGrange, N.C.

identifies winner

Editor,
w Finally, the day of the interview I know that it is easy to get my
arrives. The reluctant nuptials have sister and me mixed up. While we
studied all night and are confident were growing up, people were congoing into the exam. Everything goes stantly calling us twins. (I don't know
well until George is quizzed about why, we don't look exactly alike.)
Bronte's face cream.
When we were in high school, every
"Green
Card"
is
an
unusual
and
reone
stopped calling us twins, but
w
freshing movie in several ways. It is then, they thought Genie was older
a romance but there aren't any steamy than me, even though I was three
sexual encounters. The end of the years older. I guess it was because she
film is not what one might expect was taller than me.
even though your expectations of how Now that we are in university,
things will finally work out keep people are still getting us mixed up.
changing.
Several people have called me "GeW
Thefilmhas a real warmth to it, es- nie" and several people have called
pecially in Depardieu. His introduc- her "Vangie." Now even the Liberty
tion to the Americanfilmpublic is Champion has done it.
M.
^^
successful.
Eugenia Poggemiller won the poMost people will want to spend etry contest, and I had nothing to do
w
their money on "familiar"filmslike with it. Please give credit where credit
"Kindergarten
Cop" or"King Ralph." is due.
w
But if you are looking for something
fresh, a little bit unusual, and well
Evangeline Poggemiller
worth seeing, check out "Green
Card."
See, LU Forum, Page 3

"Good
friends and
spiritual
growth."

Krista Grottshalk
Long Island, N.Y.

Tim Moffett
Bradenton, Fla.
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How Annoyingi
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The Lighter Side

Humor columnist becomes poet, rivals Frost Weight loss requires
committment, work

Please forgive me if I seem a little
perturbed this week, but I was just
thumbing through the Champion and
ran across the poetry contest article. I
could not believe that I missed the
competition again. Since I started at
Liberty, I have longed to participate
in this prestigious event.
I have spent three hours a day for
the past four years scrutinizing the
great works of such poetic masters as
Robert Frost, E. E. Cummings and
Vanilla Ice to prepare myself for the
intense competition. I have spent
every spare moment searing the different meters and literary devices
onto the creative center of my brain.
After reading the story, myfirstinclination was to beat myself for missing the contest; but then I realized
there was another, more sensible,
solution: I would sponsor my own

The poor thing
poetry contest.
died in the sweltering
But since I'm
JEFFREY
heat, but thefamily in
typing this colback had something
umn as I go, I
SIMMONS
to eat.
ironically was
Staff Columnist
Critical analysis:
the only person
Mr. Simmons' "Potato" is perhaps
to enter.
Therefore, I just happened to win the most moving portrait of the horthe grand prize as well as honorable rors of nuclear war ever written.
The utter chaos that would ensue in
mention. My winning poems are included below along with a critical the end of a nuclear holocaust is visuanalysis by Dr. I. Have Noclue, a re- alized so vividly by the poem that
spected literary critic and cable guy. one almost shudders in his boots
while reading it His unashamed use
Potato
I threw a potato in the trunk of my of "breakfast bar" in line two symcar, a big one I stole from a break- bolizes the gross apathy of modern
Americans toward the escalating
fast bar.
I left it there for about six days threat of human annihilation. One
while the sun baked it with its scorch- cannot read this poem and ever be
the same again.
ing rays.
weasels
I tried to save the little veggie, but
the trunk ofmy car wasjust too heavy. dem weasels are sneaky.

can ya see em' sneakin' ?
nope!
Critical analysis: Pardon me while
I gather my emotions. I amfindingit
extremely difficult to analyze such a
spiritually stirring work of art Simmons captures the sheer essence of a
single-parent home in "weasel."
His probing look into the tragedy
of a broken family unit both informs
and stirs the reader.
The use of the weasel to symbolize
the slimy landlord who demands the
rent from the struggling woman who
is forced to work three jobs to feed
her 12 children is nothing less than
genius.
In short, don't be surprised when
your children begin memorizing
Simmons and think that Frost is nothing more than that cold stuff that
builds up inside the refrigerator.

— LU Forum
Continued from Page 2

Security ignores
call for help
Editor,
On April 4, my roommate Dwayne
walked in tofindour third roommate
curled up in the closet. Dwayne asked
him if he was all right, and he responded with mumbled, slurred
speech.
Dwayne knew that this was due to
very low blood sugar because our
roommate is diabetic. Dwayne has
been his roommate for two years and
had been instructed to seek professional help if such a condition were
to occur.
Dwayne then called campus security to inform them of the situation
and to have them call for help. They
told Dwayne to give him a drink
which is high in sugar. Dwayne
explained to them that this condition
was beyond that point and that he
would not drink.
Their response was that no one
was available to respond at that time
and that Dwayne should try to feed
him orange juice anyway and then
call them back. They also added the
stipulation that our RA must call
them before they would respond.
Dwayne then instantly called 911.
Our point is that campus security
is very unprofessional and incompetent. Later that night they responded
to the prank of our pulled fire alarm
in four to five minutes. It seems to
me as if campus security is more
interested in catching or penalizing
students than in helping them.
Dwayne called because our
roommate's condition could have
reached the point where he was in a
coma, resulting in brain damage. If
Dwayne's call interrupted security's
coffee break or ticket writing we
would like to sincerely apologize.
We hope their donuts didn't get stale.
No matter how unimportant they
may judge a call to be, every call involving a student's health should be
treated as a serious emergency. As
we are not ones to complain without

sponsoring this type of resolution, ing God.
then I am sorry, but it is just a natural
By my statement, "probably not
fact institutions committed to higher doing much for the Lord," I meant
learning have the right to pick and that their spiritual growth is limited,
choose the people they want in their their witness isn't as effective and
academic communities.
their general attitude isn't as pleasI offer my apologies to the Men of ing to the Lord as it could be.
Joel Pierce
I wasn't making an assumption of
Dormitory 3 and the students of Liberty University if what I said has who is the "best" Christian, I was
been misunderstood.
speaking of personal holiness.
Still, even though I may have been
As I talked to people on the street
rash at that particular moment, this at Myrtle Beach during spring break,
will not deter other members of the I asked myself, "Can we as ChrisStudent Senate and myself from tians effectively witness to these
continuing our efforts to place some people if we are listening to their muTo: The Men of Dormitory 3
type of minimum standards on in- sic? Can we tell these people they
Sirs,
I wish to comment on a letter that coming students.
should be different if we are not?"
was printed in the April 4th edition
Certainly not
of the Liberty Champion.
I believe the main issue here is
Although it was not necessarily
how holy our service is to God. Holirepeated in the March 26th ChamWin. Brian Trippett ness means non-conformity to the
pion, the resolution that was being
Student Senator world and being transformed by the
debated at the time also requested
Spirit. This is what we should strive
that at least three recommendations
for (Ephesians 1:4, I Peter 1:15be required on the Express Enroll16).
ment form as well as in the regular
application.
Andrew Willis
Because of the lack of proof from
people (pastors, educators, etc.) who
would be able to either confirm or Editor,
"This leuer is in response to the
disprove what a prospective student
has written on the Express Enroll- article, "Secular music debate conment application, there is no way to tinues."
Separation from the world is not
tell whether or not we, as a university, should allow that individual to isolation. Obviously the writer of the
letter did not read the third parabecome a student at Liberty.
At the time I made my statement, graph of my letter. The Bible teaches
this was something that I was refer- that we are in the world but are not
ring to. If what I said has been mis- to be of the world.
We have a responsibility to repreunderstood, then I offer my apolosent Christ If we don't do it propgies.
I do not wish to see people turned erly, who will? Furthermore, what
away from Liberty either, but I think does it matter how little or how much
there is something that you need to we know about worldly things—in
understand. Gentlemen, whether you specific reference to secular rock—
care to realize it or not, most aca- we can still talk to people about the
demic institutions have requirements Lord.
which students must meet in order
Should we get drunk so we can
talk to drunkards or do drugs so we
for that individual to enter there.
In order to create a better aca- can witness to drug dealers? No.
demic environment here at Liberty, James 4:4 says that friendship with
this university will inevitably have the world means being an enemy of
to adopt a similar admissions pol- God. This doesn't mean we can't be
friends with people in the world,
icy.
If you feel that I am being dis- rather, those Christians who embrace
criminatory in supporting and co- the things of the world are disobey-

offering an alternative solution, we
propose that security be replaced with
Al Bundy and Homey the
Clown...because Homey don't play
that game!

n^

Student senator
responds
to allegations

God should be
served without
secular music

Trip to park reveals true nature
of Peaksview study sessions
It doesn't take long to realize that
the most popular place for LU students to do their homework on the
weekend is not in our beloved library
but at the Liberty University South
Campus alias Peaksview Park.
With this fact in mind, I decided I
would take a course there. After I
arrived on the premises, I discovered
that the LU dress code had not made
a point of following the students to
the park. I have never seen so much
(or so little, for that matter) beachwear
in all my life.
I can't blame anyone, though, because it was a really nice day to frolic
in the warm weather; but surely we as
students can find more to do in our
spare time than become engrossed in
our homework as we soak up rays.
I've always thought it would be
fun to have an igloo party. In this festivity, the partygoers try to "psych"
everyone out by wearing their midwinter clothes and staring strangely
at anyone in shorts or swimwear. It
would be interesting to see how

ever, if your
mindisprcocDEBBIE
c u p i e d
throughout
REECE
the day with
Copy Editor
' not eating the
cookie, you will find it almost impossible to avoid the temptation.
Rather you should decide beforehand on a replacement thought for
the cookie. Tell yourself, "Whenever I think of that peanut-butter
cookie, I will replace the thought
with the banana I am going to eat
instead." Thus, you can avoid being
obsessed with the thought of the
cookie.
Another aspect of behavioral
modification is to be committed to
making the changes for a lifetime.
If you keep thinking of your diet as
something you will only have to
follow for a little while until you
can return to your normal earing
The concept of changing your style, you will not be successful.
attitudes in order to change your According to health specialists, the
actions has a biblical basis as well. mark of a successful diet is being
Paul urged the Christian in Ephe- able to maintain the new weight
sians 4:22-24 to renew himself
Also, remember that retraining
spiritually by replacing his old ideas your thought and eating patterns
with the new he finds in Christ* will take time. You are trying to
"You were taught, with regard to change habits and patterns that have
your former way of life, to put off been ingrained throughout your
your old self, which is being cor- lifetime. The process will seem as
rupted by its deceitful desires; to difficult as trying to retrain yourbe made new in the attitude of your self to write with your left instead
minds; and to put on the new self, of yourrighthand or vice versa.
created to be like God in true rightHowever, if you persist in changeousness and holiness."
ing your food habits along with a
We need to apply this concept in sensible diet and exercise program,
a similar manner to our attitudes you should be able not only to
and habits toward food if we are achieve your weight goal for this
each going to shed our "old body" summer but also be able to happily
for a slimmer, healthier new one.
maintain your best weight for the
An important part of this proc- rest of your life.
ess is replacing one's old habits
with new, more healthful ones, such
(Information such as this is availas reaching forapieceof fruitrather able in the HUEC 390 class taught
than a cookie after lunch. How- by Dr. Sandra Simons.)

As the temperature rises and advertisements for
weight-loss programs proliferate,
the thoughts of
many college students turn to summer — swimming suit season —
and simultaneously to losing
weight, but most forget what is
probably the most critical factor.
Everyone knows that diet, exercise or both are necessary to lose
weight yet many overlook behavioral modification. Simply put,
behavioral modification is changing the habits and attitudes that led
to the weight gain. This factor can
make or break your diet. If you
aren't truly committed to losing
weight or if you continue to express your emotions through your
eating habits, you are unlikely to
be successful.

TIMOTHY
HOLUNGSWORTH
Staff Columnist

many people run home to don their
own overcoats to join the fun.
Another idea is to have a "roll down
the hill" party. Do you remember
when you would toss yourself down
a hill as a youngster only to find
that when you reached the bottom
and all of the tumbling is over
you want to get up and do the
whole blasted thing over again?
Well, just think how much more
fun it would be if we were able to get
the entire campus to roll down the big
hill at Peaksview at the same time.
Just grab onto a major limb of your
neighbor, as we bound down the hill
screaming, "As you wiiiiiish!!!" Of
course, we would have to temporarily move Health Services, but that
comes with the territory.
Another great event would be the

First Annual Liberty University
Woodstock Memorial Festival. Every
student would spend the weekend
strolling around the vicinity acting as
if he does not have a brain in his head.
Of course, because of a few minor
restrictions outlined in the Liberty
Way, we would have to replace Peter, Paul and Mary with the Bill
Gaither Trio, but that's all right
Hip-huggers and bell bottoms will
be required dress for the occasion,
even though a certain group of our
student body has already tried to initiate the trend. From what I saw last
Sunday in the park, these clothing restrictions may be a little too binding
on those people who should realize
they are attending a distinctly Christian university. Getting dressed has
never hurt anyone.
In the end, we must all admit that a
day in the park can be peaceful and
relaxing, but the faces of those people
who play smash ball in their bikinis
should be red from more than just a
sunburn.
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Class of 1991 leaves behind wishes
I.Leslie, will to Tonja Pion (Kidney Stone) all my journalism credits
earned in my youth (including photography) in exchange for your kidney stone in the little glass test tube
to keep as a souvenir from Lynchburg
General (Roach Motel). Good Luck!
I, Kristen Matthews, leave to Mary
my skill at muting the TV. To Lisa I
leave the ability to decide which guy
to date, and to Tina and Beth spray
cheese and paper clips.
I, Freddy Cardoza, alias 'Dark
Knight,' 'Phantom,'... bequeath my
roommate Dave to Danielle, parking
tickets to my evil twin, love to my
wonderful friends, and my school
bill to anyone with a VISA GOLD
CARD!
As I depart into the "real world," I,
Melanie Beroth, would like to leave
13 wonderful bosses to Kimberly
Wallace a new "dumb sister" to the

KteiW

Snell family, and every warm blanket I own to Amy Powell.

I, Nancy Viar, leave to Dorinda (Rice I leave official permission to conKrispie) Reffe 15 boxes of Snap, tinue the Top 10 as long as it isn't
Crackle and Pop and a gas stove. To quite as good as mine. I also leave
I, Oley, will to Room 21 with much Cindy Brooks I leave the sliver of my pages to his semi-capable hands
love, 1,000,000 parasites to invade sanity I have left and a thank you for and slightly demented world view
your CD player at midnight so you your laughter. Be Good! To all my and the confidence that he will overwill be unable to wreak havoc after journalism professors, I will my come.... I also leave someone who
exhausted body, soul and spirit as will get your jokes — if such a perhours.
your trophy for a job well done. Thanks son exists. I leave the new members
I, Brian David Titsworth, of ques- for all you have taught me. To Tonja of the Champion staff to their fates.
tionable mind do will the following: Pion I will a bulletin board the size I just leave Liberty University.
to Pam Marsh, my perfected scat- of DeMoss. Good luck!
terbrain chatterbox abilities (God
I, Kevin Bloye, anxious to get out of
knows we all must be crazy to be I, M. Kathleen Donohue, lacking this journalism lab and ready to go
biology majors); to Michele Tif- sleep and coherency do will the fol- out and play for awhile, will to: Jeff
fany, I leave the title of "pseudo-ex- lowing: To Amanda Schweinsburg Cota, the new editor-in-chief of this
nerd-neo-maxi-zoom-dweebie." May and Jim Woolace I leave the free- publication, a staff as great as the
you treasure it Also, I give to you dom to say, "Forget it, let's just go one I had and a relaxing, peaceful,
my everlastingfriendship;you'll never and observe" and the courage and sleep-filled summer. You're gonna
have an "evil-twin" brother like me; stamina (and stupidity) to go through need it, Buddy!
finally, to the remaining biology stu- with it. To Mrs. Goodman I leave
TlM? GfftflSfl MonfcftV
dents, I will the ability to laugh eight undisturbed hours of sleep the
heartily at tests, mock papers fear- night before next year's presentation.
>»
«
lessly, and all the while maintain an To Mrs. Wharton I leave the satise
faction that she survived me for not
astounding GPA.
one, but two years. To Doug Dempsey
P.S. MONKEY!
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Exiting editor offers final advice
My reign as Opinion/Feature editor
my years on the Champion. I never
of the Liberty Champion is about to
had any desire whatsoever to work
KATHLEEN
come to a much anticipated yet slightly
on a newspaper. And, now that I'm
sorrowful end. I must admit, I am lookabout to go out and start my profesDONOHUE
ing forward to having the next couple
sional career somewhere in the world
Opinion/Feature Editor
of weekends free—so that I can finally
' of advertising, I really don't want to
do some homework—but I'm going to miss the late work on another one.
hours and missed deadlines and lack of social life and reBut I thank God, and Mrs. Wharton, for this opportusponsibility and insanity. (Am I really saying this?)
nity. I wouldn't trade my experiences from the last two
Now that I'm about to leave the hallowed halls of this years for all the beefalo in the free world. Thus, I offer a
infernal journalism lab, I can be completely honest about bit of advice to underclassmen: get involved, somehow.

Seniors remember when...
• Our men's basketball team had a
winning season?
• Theravinewastheplaceforlovers?
• There wasaplacecalledtheEagle's
Nest — the prelude to LUey's?
• There was a freshman Sunday
School class taught by Gary Aldridge?
• Students always had to go to Dorm
17 for all business matters?
• School of Communication offices
we$iTh iSehioss")
•'Textbooks were bought in the
bookstore?
• Curfew was 11:30 p.m.?
• The post office used to be open?
• People looked forward to hall
meetings becauseitmeantprayer groups
would only be one night that week?
•Blizzard of 1986-87?
•Blackout of 1988?
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• There was no handholding allowed? look-alike, your trunk trip after hours
• The most widely attended church and, of course, the creation studies • LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED!
IHIIDRVI
WITH COUPON
service was the Wednesday night paper cut
nunn i.
EXPIRES 5/18/91
service at "Fort Hill Baptist Church"
Remember most of all the fun we I Not valid with other specials or coupons I
(along with its $ 1.50 admission price)? had and special times we've shared.
I'll never forget you, Jijo. — Nancy
• The PTL scandal broke out?
• Ed Dobson preached the Sunday
Denise Pugh, remember the
^ y \ T
10 Minute Oil Change & Lube Pros J
evening service?
awesome tan we got in the rain at
• The clocks in Science Hall, Myrtle Beach. —Nancy, the courageous
2735 Wards Road^ J
Teacher's Ed and Religion Hall ferris-wheel rider.
woriced? (Does anyone remember this?)
Leslie C. & Jill V., remember
• J.O.Groomsdemonstratedtelephone Snitzleflitz, Copenhagen and "the fair
evangelism in long, tedious sessions? maiden."— Nancy
• Freddie Morgan buried a threeChrista L. Hayes, remember that
pointer as time expired, and LU beat you don't like whole-wheat donuts and
ML StMary's86-83 (Dr.Falwell went that the mysterious woodland creature
absolutely nuts in histop-row,sectton- atemy sandwich, not yours. YourRed
C seat in the infamous LU Gym)?
Lobster or mine?
Sue Hopkins, always remember your
• We didn' t work on die Champion
debut as Bernice Bernstein, your campus and had weekends off and social lives?
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This IBM PS/2 is a lot easier to use
than that vacuum you sent me!"

National Academic Honor Society
Congratulates their members who have
Abbott,
Rebecca M.
Hatfield,
Karen J.or better Nichols,
S.
maintained
a 3.5
GPA
for 4Linda
years.
Allen, Laura M.
Hershner, Julie M.
Askew, Michael R,
Beroth, Melanie A.
Bibb, Patricia J.
Bongaards, Moonyeen C.
Chafin, Angela G.
Class, Wendy G.
Coxon, Amy B.
Crook, Rhonda G.
Day, Kimberly J.
Day, Marilyn D.
Donnelly, Robert G.
Donohue, Kathleen M.
Dunham, Cassie J.
Eriksen, Kristy L.
Foran, Carol L.
Green, Jennifer L.
Hall, Anna E.

Herwig, Bruce S.
Higginbotham, Kimberly D.
Hitchcock, Patricia L.
Ingham, Andrea J.
Isaacson, Beth A.
Jaffrey, Lynette M.
Jager, Jane E.
Jenkens, Sharon D.
Jones, Larissa F.
Kelly, Jill S.
Kortrey, Nancy E.
Lewis, Ruth A.
Marinas, Brian C.
Mc Cain, Shari L.
Mendenhall, Gina R.
Method, Julie A.
Morris, Jr., Richard M.

Nicklow, Paula M.
Peverill, Margaret Shelly
Phinney, Angel H.
Poggemiller, Evangeline E.
Raines, Lisa R.
Savas, Rebekah I.
Sellars, Heather
Shoaf, Elizabeth C.
Short, Kelly S.
Solberg, Sonja E.
Stone, Lydia
Strauss, Susan E.
Tarnstrom, Guy A.
Troyer, Kristina L.
Tucker, Suzanne E.
Walters, Lowell A.
Whittingham, Michele M.
Zook, Kerry E.
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Even in an untidy room, you CAW turn out some neat work on an IBM
Personal System/2.® Willi ils preloaded software, IBM Mouse and color
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INo time wasted installing programs. Polish oil'a pile
of unfinished reports, papers and other assignments in
short order. And add some impressive graphics for the
finishing touch,
You're entitled to a special student price and you can
pay it oil' in affordable installments with the PS/2® Loan
for Learning* Get more work done in less time and you
mav even have enough time to clean your room.

IBM has ten new PS/2 systems
available at a considerable discount to
Liberty University students, faculty
and staff. For more information, please
contact Eric Fleegal, IBM collegiate
representative, at 582-4370.
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»IBM. Personal Syslem/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol Inter national Business Machines Corporation
I IBM Corporation 1990
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in writing and ministering
BEN LaFROMBOIS

dous need for middle-school ministry on with life," Hunt suggested.
is something ministries are picking
Besides keeping up with the culYouth minister, author and speaker up on, especially in the last two to ture, Hunt sees youth ministry as
Gary Hunt is a leader in contempo- three years," Hunt said.
providing friendship for the youth.
rary youth ministry.
"The middle-school age is mold- "The key to youth ministry is that they
Hunt is best known at Liberty for able and open to the Gospel," he know for sure that they are loved.
the books he has co-written with his explained. "It is a rough time of life They just need to know that they are
wife Angela. Surviving the Tween- and a critical one for making changes cared about," Hunt said.
age Years is used as a text in youth so that they'11 make it through middle
The Bible is the basis for serving
ministryciassesatLiberty.Thecouple school happy," he said.
the youth. "A lot of youth ministers
has also written Now That You've
Hunt's ministry as an author is in- think all they need to have is good
Asked Her Out, Now That He's tended to "help and encourage youth activities. There is a lack of good
Asked You Out and Mom and Dad workers and parents." The encour- Bible teaching," Hunt explained. "The
Don't Live Together Anymore.
agement will be needed in the future, key to life is very simple. It is right
Hunt is currently pastor of the according to Hunt. "We (youth min- there in the Bible."
middle-school youth at First Baptist isters) are going to have to change as
The carnage in youth ministry toChurch of Indian Rock in Largo, Fla., the culture changes. It is going to get day is evidenced in that a youth
and a member of the board of direc- rougher and rougher out there," he minister's average stay is only 18
tors for the LU Center for Youth Min- explained.
months and only 12 months for Southphoto by Jatfray A. Cola
istry.
Changing with the culture is neces- ern Baptists, Hunt said. He described
Surviving the Tweenage Years sary to continue reaching youth. "You this record as "disgusting." "It kills AD Lib, Liberty University's advertising club, recently participated in a regional competition
deals with the age group Hunt sees as don't have to compromise convic- kids," he said "It tears their hearts out sponsored by the American Advertising Federation. Club members who made the presentation
most consequential in developing a tions to change with culture," Hunt so that they don't trust anybody."
are (L to R) Mark Havens, Melanie Beroth, Kathleen Donohue, Amanda Schweinsburg and
youth program. "If you don't have a said. "Look at what people are into.
His recommendation for youth Jenilyn Jensen.
good middle-school ministry, then you Things that work in California won't ministers is twofold. "Youth minisare just salvaging in high school," work in Florida."
ters should be grounded in the Word," New frontiers
Hunt explained.
In addition, isolation can lead to a Hunt explained the minister's greatHis desire to promote work with the stale ministry, Hunt said. "Check out est need. Also, he said, "When you go
middle-school age is based on the your (geographical) area. See what out, make sure you go in with the right
need for churches to develop a solid kids enjoy. Right now, it is sports with attitude of wanting to serve in the
middle-school program. "The tremen- the boys. Keep up with what's going long-term," Hunt said.
Champion Reporter

LU philosophy professor
lectures in Soviet Union

By DAWN K. LOONEY
Champion Reporter

The Soviet Union showed a new
openness to Christianity as Dr. Gary
Habermas, professor of philosophy,
spoke at the University of Moscow
and at Novofibirsk in Siberia in December 1990.
At the University of Moscow, he
lectured on the resurrection in the
former department of atheism. Habermas, who was making his first trip,
said that he was surprised by the
Soviets' open-mindedness.
"While I gave the resurrection lecture, the faculty did not make any
critical comments. They were very
open, and they were taking notes furi-

ously," Habermas said, 'They were
even saying, 'Thank you for coming.
We know atheism is dead.'
"The two things that I'll remember
most are number one, the state of
Russia," he said. "I told my students
that Murphy's Law is in full effect
over there. Anything that can go
wrong will. Number two, the people's
eagerness and their openness to new
things. Their openness is very optimistic with the state of die country."
In addition to their new openness,
an atmosphere of depression is evident, according to Habermas. "I did
see the bread lines. There were long
food lines; and when they finally got
in, there was little or no food on the

2150 Airport Road
Airport Market Center

239-1845

By DAWN K. LOONEY
Champion Reporter

shelves. Moscow hit me as being
depressed and kind of dreary."
Habermas also gave two lectures at
a professional conference of science
and religion atNovofibirsk. He spoke
on the resurrection and the turn of
western philosophy against atheism.
The International Institute for Christian Studies originally scheduled
Norman Geisler, director of the Center for Scholarship Research, to speak
to the Russians. However, he contracted pneumonia; and Habermas
went in his place.
Presently, Habermas does not have
plans to return to the Soviet Union.
He said, "If the opportunity arises,
then that's another story."

Cards
Drinks
Snacks
Balloons

FoocTn Fun

Ad club participates
in regional competition

Liberty's Advertising Club, only in
its second year, participated in a national competition inCharlcston,S.C,
April 12.
American Airlines sponsored the
American Advertising Federation
competition. The University of South
Carolina took first place, and me
University of Virginia came in second among the nine participating eastem colleges.
Anita Wells, a club member,
said.'The judges said that they were
very impressed with our club's creativity."
The competition included me presentation of media plans, marketing
ideas.and television and magazine
advertisements to the judges. Aquestion-and-answer session followed the
presentation.
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year we should be more concerned
with how we say it," Donohue said.
"We're eager to get a jump-start on
next year. Anyone interested in advertising should consider joining the
Advertising Club, even if they're not
an advertising major," Wells said.
The club will be notified in two
weeks of its exact finishing standings. The American Advertising Federation will also inform the club of its
strengths and weaknesses.
Secretary Melanie Beroth, Treasurer Amanda Schweinsburg, Adviser
Allyson Goodman and members Mark
Havens and Jenilyn Jensen also attended the competition.

$33.00 / Double Bed
$36.30 / Two Double Beds

(Payment must be received along with message for publication)
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This was the LU AdvertisingClub's
first competition. Wells said:"We
went to the competition specifically
to make a good first showing for
Liberty, and I think we did that. We
were really pumped up. We thought
we did a good job."
Kathleen Donohue, presidentof the
club, said,"Now we know what to
expect. It was nothing to be embarrassed about. It was ourfirsttime out,
and I think we did very well."
The club plans to compete again
next year. "Next year, more time
should be spent on polishing the presentation. We also were more concerned about what we said, but next

237-3111

MAIL BOXES ETC9
384-3892
2820 Linkhome Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24503
Hours 8:00 - 6:00 Mon. - Fri.
9:30-5:00 Saturday
Discover, Visa, andMastercharge accepted.
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Youth week stresses
needs of teenagers
By HEATHER BAUGH
Champion Reporter

The Center for Youth Ministry
(C YM) hosted its third annual "Youth
Emphasis Week" April 7-13 to inform LU students through different
speakers and youth organization
exhibits about the need for reaching
teenagers.
"We wanted to open the eyes of the
students to the need of youth ministry
and to stress the importance of working with youth," Kristi Carr, CYM
secretary, said.
'This week made me realize just
how important youth ministry is, and
the tremendous effect we should be
having right now on teenagers," sophomore Noel Brewer said.
CYM hoped to attract more people
to youth ministry, open students' eyes

to the great need for youth ministers
and help youth majors by bringing in
speakers, Jeff Pisney, assistant to the
director of CYM, said.
Andy Stanley, the youth pastor at
First Baptist Church of Atlanta,
opened the week at a rally Sunday
night and spoke in chapel Monday.
He stressed spending time with children. "Youth ministry is not just
meeting with kids in a group on Sunday or Wednesday night, but it is
being there day in and day out for the
kids to talk to as a companion," Stanley
said.
Jack Wyrtzen, the founder and director of the Word of Life Fellowship
International, challenged students
Wednesday in chapel to give every
part of their bodies to Christ for His
service.
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photo by Jeff S. Smith

The Chamber Choir Singers performed a tribute to Aaron Copland, one of
America's greatest modern composers, during a performance Friday night, April 12.

Friend of LU passes away

385-7014

Henry "Pop" Morris, founder of the Henry Morris Nursery and supervisor of landscaping at LU for more than a decade, died Monday at the age of
87.
Morris came to what was then Liberty Baptist College in 1976 as
supervisor of landscaping crews for the campus.
During his years with LU, he funded the fountain in the courtyard and also
donated bushes and flowers for landscaping.
A memorial service for Morris was conducted by the Rev. Jerry Falwell
Sunday in New Jersey.
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• FREE ESTIMATES •

27 O N C A M P U S

COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Cart

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH AND CARRY
PURCHASES WITH L.U.I.D. CARD

Muffler Shop
1018 Fifth St.
528-2333
845-5963
Hours M - F 7:30 - 5:00
Sat 8:00 - 12:00
STATE INSPECTION STATION

STORE CHARGE - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
7701 TIMBERLAKE RD
TIMBERLAKE PLAZA

y\

«

(No Sweat Exercise)

10«/o DISCOUNT
WITH L.U. I.D.

THE GREATEST SALAD BAR IN L Y N C H B U R G
WITH 66 ITEMS

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH
CENTER, INC.
j ,

Tradition"

SERVING LYNCHBURG SINCE 1973

ROBERT A. STICKLE D.C.

"We accept only those
patients whom we
sincerely believe we
can help."

239-2243
239-ACHE

8420 TIMBERLAKE RD

J> GRANDSTAFFS V
TREE SERVICE %

*

• AIR CONDITIONING
• TRANSMISSIONS
• STATE INSPECTIONS

239-4225 HQ

Brakes • Tune-Up
Exhaust • Alignment
A/C • Fleet Service
State Inspection

9640 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
239-TIRE
W E ACCEPT
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

FORT HILL VILLAGE
237-6256

COBBLER'S
BOOT SHOP

m

Mon - Fri
8:00-6:00
Sat
Till 2:00

LOCALLY O W N E D & OPERATED BY SAL VITALE

IMPORTS
MOTOR HOMES (RV'S)
FOUR WHEEL DRIVES
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

1400 WARDS FERRY ROAD « 385-8502 (nights)

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
OOOD^YEAR t$£t3F

LOUNGE

•
•
•
•

"I A M
THIRD"

846-8282

Auto Repair, Inc.

COLLEGE PARK
AUTOMOTIVE INC.

COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

OPEN DAILY

1& Tire &

&

^ S ^

WOLFFE BELLARIUM S
&
R-UVA Tanning Beds
Toning Tables
Call for Appointment
Walk-Ins Welcomed

Body Wraps Avanaoie
River James Shopping Center
Madison Heights, VA

WATERLICK PLAZA
239-2629

239-9507

£P€l/Wl€U&e> / f t
T0NE-N-TAN v W&
FUTURE SHAPE
FIGURE SALONS

"Where Quality
Costs No More"

ovter

%

Rt 221
385-8966

SAL'S ITALIA RESTAURANT

Progressive health care,
utilizing manipulation,
physical therapy,
exercise and nutrition at
reasonable rates.

LYNCHBURG

FOREIGN OR AMERICAN
COMPLETE EXHAUST SYSTEMS • INSTALLATION & REPAIR
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING • OUAL EXHAUST
SHOCKS • OIL & LUBE

COMPLETE TREE CARE

Lower Level
The Plaza
Lynchburg, Virginia

• QUALITY TREE CARE AT REASONABLE RATES
• SPECIALIZING IN H A R D T O REMOVE TREES

846-0542

FREE ESTIMATES

Boots & Shoe

Arthur's

in Quality Service & Low Prices"

A Full Line Of New & Retread Tires
All, Types Of Mechanical Repairs

Psalm 91
CABLE/COLOR TV/HBO/HEATED POOL
AAA APPROVED
HONEYMOON SUITE AVAILABLE
4SAIAH 32:18
5 MINUTES
41 UNITS
TO LU.
U.S. 460 WEST
.
525-2160

in Leather,

(528-2695)

KERR TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE

Eimberlake
Jflotel

Specialize

528-BOWL

N O CREWS11

101 W Y N D A L E D R I V E

Largest Shoe Repair
Service in Central
Virginia

OF LIBERTY FRIDAY NIGHT SUPER BOWL

• CARPET CLEANING

ONLY A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONABLE, TRAINED INDIVIDUAL
W I L L COME T O MEET YOUR CLEANING NEEDS

"WE'RE WORTH THE TIME"

35 Years of Service

BEHIND DAYS INN

• WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM

(Ml* iNetufi $c l a t l g Aduance

"A Family

LYNCHBURG BOWL

OUR SPECIALTY SERVICES
• PAINTING
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

• OFFICES • BANKS • SHOPS
• CHURCHES • INDUSTRIAL

"Specializing

5006 B O O N S B O R O R D .
384-3400

AJ^I

• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS •
NORMA BLANKENSHIP
OWNER

LOCATIONS

P H O N E 385-5440

Sen. Brian Trippett opposed the bill because it provided no safeguards against students abusing the new
privilege. "There is no guarantee that once the student
leaves campus he will actually attend church," Trippett said. "Until that problem is addressed, I don't
think the bill will pass the administration."
Several votes had to be taken on the bill because of
confusion regarding proper senate procedure. Eventually, the resolution was passed.
DeBoer also sponsored a bill asking that drop-in
ceilings be installed in all the classrooms on campus.
The bill stated that the noise level form the air vents in
most rooms is so high that it is, at times, impossible to
concentrate.
Sen. Stephen Scott argued that simply putting in a
drop ceiling would not reduce the noise from vents.
"The problem with noise needs to be addressed; but
even with the new ceilings, the air still has to come
through the vents," he said.
DeBoer said that most houses' have air conditioning
without a noise problem, and Liberty should be able to
solve the problem. "My house has air vents in it, but
my bedroom doesn't sound like Chicago's O'Hare
Airport," he said.
The bill failed to pass the senate.

FULL TIME MECHANIC ON DUTY
FOR ALL TYPE GENERAL REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS

239 .3060

239-7979

VISA

5210 FORT AVE.

MASTERCARD

Accessories

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOP INC

COMPLETE LINE OF
NURSERY STOCK
CREATIVE DESIGN

fQufurr

At The Plaza
The Place For Your Christian

Music

• BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • RECORDS & TAPES • JEWELRY
10% DISCOUNT FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS
WITH L U I.D. CARD

-COURTEOUSSEWICE-

.tinmsr, VIRGINIA
(1V, MILES OFF US 460 ON RT 711 IN THE NEW LONDON AREA)

OWNED & OPERATED BY:
STEVE WILKERSON

RT 1, BOX 313. FOREST

NEW OWNERSHIP

CALL OR COME BY 525-3107

846-6679

FULL SERVICE
IN 10 MINUTES, WELL:
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
Q
D

CHANGE OIL
wuMmuMiMmi
REPLACE OIL FILTER
LUBRICATE CHASSIS
CHECK/FILL TRANSMISSION
2735 W A R D S R O A D
CHECK/FILL BRAKE FLUID
Opposite Southport Mall
ADJUST TIRE PRESSURE
237-1968
VACUUM INTERIOR
WASH WINDOWS ON OUTSIDE
CHECK/FILL DIFFERENTIAL
CHECK/FILL WINDSHIELD WASHERS
CHECK/FILL POWER STEERING
,
„
.
- . . , . , . . ,
CHECK WIPER BLADES
A Complete Service Check Up Makes
Driving A Pleasure For Vbu & Your Car!

ACS TRANSMISSIONS INC.
IF I T S A TRANSMISSION • W E CAN FIX IT
1 DAY SERVICE
(In Most Cases)
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
INSTALLATION - REPAIR - REBUILDING
AMERICAN & FOREIGN

Cant Beat
The Feeling!
LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING

4913 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
ROUTE 460E.

3720 COHEN PLACE
LYNCHBURG, VA 24506

(804) 845-4595
1-800-356-2039

TOWING 8 4 6 - 4 6 7 1 ROAD TEST

l~"

LINK ROAD PHARMACY

r
p

o

STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF

L_,

CORNER OF LINK & OLD FOREST ROAD

384-5311

FORT HILL VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA 24502
804-239-9261

G o o d for One Free
Game
ol Open
Bowling

N

FREE DELIVERY

Located in D e M o s s L o u n g e • Hours: 7:30-4, M-F

1

FORT HILL BOWLING CENTER

c
o
u

O N PRESCRIPTIONS • HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
TO A L L L I B E R T Y U N I V E R S I T Y FACULTY
STAFF A N D S T U D E N T S W I T H T H I S C O U P O N

DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
SHOE REPAIR
TUXEDO RENTAL
582-2U3U

•K*4mhitift 3 W C/ea/t*tf

i

10% DISCOUNT

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
•
•
•
•
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C
O
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Flames
Feedback
Mike Gathman

Baseball team
has gone from
rags to riches
The Liberty University baseball
team has won seven straight games
and 15 of its last 16 to improve its
overall record to 23-9-1. But one
thing that has really impressed me
is how the team turned an average
start into one of the best baseball
seasons ever by the Flames.
The record is impressive, but the
season did not start out so well.
The team has turned it on and really played excellent baseball the
last few weeks.
On Saturday, March 23, the baseball team lost 9-3 to West Chester
University on a cold, wet day that
was not suitable for baseball. I was
at the game, and 1 could see that the
team just wanted to get that game
over with. At the time the team
was struggling with an 8-8 record
and was not playing as well as I or
anybody else thought it could play.
On March 25 it was like the team
had just received a new lease on
life. The previous Saturday had
been forgotten, and it was time to
start playing ball. A new season
had begun mentally. That day the
Hames won 13-0 against Franklin
Pierce. I think this win gave the
Flames a much needed boost in
their confidence. Things were not
going well, and they just needed to
blow somebody out to vent their
frustrations. This win was the turning point and proved to be the first
of eight consecutive wins for the
Flames. After that things just
started to fall into place.
On March 26 the Flames swept a
doubleheader from Appalachian
State, 4-1 and 4-3. The Flames
received excellent pitching in both
games, and winning a close game
is one of the biggest confidence
builders there is.

On March 27 the Flames played
West Chester for the second time
and this time swept a doubleheader,
12-1 and 6-4. LU showed West
Chester its true colors during these
two games. This was their fifth
straight win (in three days) since
losing to West Chester March 23.
The Flames' winning streak climaxed April 1 when the team swept
a doubleheader from Campbell
University for its seventh and eighth
consecutive wins. All eight wins
were at home. Could the Flames
win on the road?
On April 2 the Flames traveled
to JMU and had their streak
snapped with a 9-2 loss. After this
loss LU's record was 16-9-1.
The Flames returned home two
days later and promptly began
another winning streak by defeating Virginia Military Institute, 8-2.
During their current winning
streak—which has reached seven
games, the Flames have shown
some good signs. First of all, they
picked up two road wins at Marshall
and at VMI. And second, they won
two close games against good teams
by defeating George Mason, 5-3,
and Old Dominion, 4-3.
The Flames have a new feeling
in the dugout. They have confidence that they can win every game.
Much of the credit for this new
spirit has to be given to first-year
skipper Johnny Hunton. He has
stepped in and turned last year's
.500 team into a very competitive
ball club in little time.
The pitchers have been keeping
the Flames in ball games, and the
hitters have kept up a balanced
attack.
This winning streak has been a
total team effort. Nine different
pitchers have chipped in to combine for the 15 wins in the last 16
games. The team earned run average is a combined 3.71.
The team batting average is .313
for the season. This is awesome!
The Flames have five regulars that
are batting over .300 so far.
Overall, the Flames have an
exciting, young team that is headed
tothetop. Theyhavealotofability
and talent. Hunton has lifted them
tothenextlevelofplay. lean only
hope that when the season is over
they will be recognized for their
late-season surge with a trip to the
NCAA tournament.
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Baseball team wins
seventh straight after
17-hit performance
By MIKE GATHMAN

Champion Reporter

The Liberty University baseball
team won its seventh consecutive
game with a 14-4 trouncing of Virginia Military Institute on the road
Thursday.
The win was the Flames 15th in
their last 16 games and improved their
season record to 23-9-1.
In Thursday's win the Flames
pounded out 17 hits, led by shortstop
Doug Brady who collected four hits
and scored three runs. Brady leads
the Flames with 48 hits in 32 games.
Mike Kreider also paced the Flames
with three hits, two runs scored and
two runs batted in.
In addition, the Flames picked up
two hits each from Sheldon Bream,
Scott Harmsen and Chris Robbins.
Robbins' two hits were doubles, and
he also scored two runs and knocked
in two runs.
Two of the Flames' 17 hits were
long balls from Phil Kulp, his sixth of
the year, and Danny Brahn, his seventh. Kulp's homer was a solo shot in
the third inning. Brahn's homer was
a three-run shot in the sixth inning.
The Flames also showed some
speed in the game by stealing three
bases. Brady, Harmsen and Kreider
each picked up a steal. Brady's steal
was his 13th in 17 tries this season.
Liberty pitcher Toby Toburen
started the game and pitched six
strong innings, giving up two earned
runs on six hits while striking out
seven. Pitchers Keith West, Tim
Collins and Mike Torrance each
pitched one inning to finish the game.

The three relief pitchers held the two innings, giving up one run on two
Keydets hitless and allowed only one hits while striking out three.
walk.
Brady collected three hits, includToburen won the game and im- ing two doubles, to spark the Flames
proved his record to 3-3. The loss offense. Robbins and Speek each
dropped VMI's record to a dismal 1- chipped in two hits, including Speek's
25-1.
homer which broke a 1-1 tie. The
On Monday, The Flames went on Hames never relinquished the lead
the road to defeat Marshall Univer- after Speek's homer.
sity by 7-2. The Flames were outhit
The win improved Morton's recby Marshall 7-6, but they made the ord to a perfect 4-0 for the season.
most of their six hits and capitalized The save was Wick's team-leading
on some key Marshall errors.
second. The loss dropped GMU's
The star of the game for the Flames record to 14-18.
was pitcher Todd Martin, who
On Wednesday, the Hames won a
pitched his second complete game of thriller in the bottom of the ninth to
the season, giving up only one defeat Old Dominion University 4-3
earned run and striking out five. at Worthington Field.
Martin also gave up only seven hits
Tied at 3-3, with two outs in the
and walked two.
ninth inning, Speek hit a hard single
The win improved Martin's record to left field, knocking in the winning
to 3-2 and lowered his earned run av- run.
erage to 2.87 for the season.
The Flames had a 3-2 lead, but
The Flames offense was led by ODU tied the game in the eighth infirstbaseman Bream, who had two ning. Then, in dramatic fashion, the
hits and scored two runs. Robbins Hames pulled out the victory in their
collected the only extra base hit of the last turn at bat
photo by Jeffrey A. Cola
game for the Flames which was an
Mac McDowell started the game
LU outfielder Phil Kulp looks for an extra base during a game
RBI triple.
for the Hamesand gave up three runs
The Flames also turned in four on 12 hits in eight innings. Wick earlier this season against Virginia Military Institute.
double plays in the victory against pitched the ninth inning and picked
Marshall. The loss dropped up the win, retiring all three batters ODU's record to 25-11.
at home against Virginia CommonOn Saturday, the Hames double- wealth Universityat3p.m. On ThursMarshall's season record to 12-16.
he faced.
On Tuesday, the Flames played at
Speek led the Hames offense with header against the University of day the Hames will be home again,
home against George Mason Univer- three hits and by knocking in three Maryland-Eastern Shore was post- hosting the University of Virginia at
sity and won the game 5-3, on Bill runs, including the game winner in poned because of inclement weather. 3 p.m.
This week the Hames will seek to
Speek's two-run homer in the fifth the ninth inning.
Friday die Hames will be on me
inning.
Robbins and Brady, thedoubleplay continue their winning streak when road at the University of North
Liberty pitcher Kris Morton combo, each collected two hits and they play a tough University of Carolina-Greensboro at 1 p.m. Then
Richmond team on the road Tuesday on Saturday die Flames will return
pitched seven innings, allowing two combined to score three runs.
runs on eight hits while striking out
home to host Longwood College at
The win improved Wick's record at 3 p.m.
seven. Chris Wick pitched the final to 2-1 on the season. The loss dropped On Wednesday the Hames will play 2 p.m.

Tour de Liberty

1991 Cyclers eclipse previous teams
By KERI BURNS
Champion Reporter

The 1991 racing season for me
Liberty University Cycling Team is
proving to be die most successful
since the team began in die fall of
1988.
The members of me team mis year
include junior Jon Wirsing, junior
Kevin Britingham, junior Tim Molyneaux, senior Michael Ginghina,
senior Gus Miller, freshman Marius
Chira and junior Mark Alabeck.
In cycling,ridersare grouped in six
classes, including cidzen (beginning
riders), professional—which consists
of riders like Greg LeMond—and
categories 1 to 4.
The LU Cycling team consists of
riders in a variety of classes. Britingham, Chira and Alabeckrideas citizens. Molyneaux, Muller and Ginghina are category-4riders;and Wirsing
rides category 2.
The schedule for die team includes
daily training rides totaling 150 to
200 miles each week at an average
speed of 23 miles per hour. The team

ridestoAppomattox.Evington.Rust- ham and Molyneaux used teamwork mile road race.
Two weeks ago, die team added
burg, die Peaks of Otter and on die to finishfirstand second respectively
in a 15-mile criterium which is for Mark Alabeck and juniorriderTodd
Blue Ridge Parkway.
Dixon. Dixon, 17, attends Brookville
Weekends for die cyclists consist citizens.
InaCharlottesvilleroadrace.March High School. In hisfirstrace with me
of either collegiate or USCF (United
States Cycling Federation) races. The 2, Ginghina finished fourth, and team, Dixon placed second in the
Muller finished eighdi. Molyneaux, juniors 17-and-under race.
types may vary.
Alabeck placedfifthas a citizen in
Criteriums are laps around a spe- experiencing technical problems with
his first race witii die team. The eightcific course. Road races are over a his bike, finished 15th.
Then, the cycling team returned to mile citizen race resulted in a firstspecific course too. However, die cyclists don'tridethe same course twice. Portsmouth March 3. In die citizens placefinishfor Britingham.
Ginghina and Muller raced cateTime trials are an individual race 15- mile criterium, Britingham finished
fourth
with
Molyneaux
in
fifth
gory
4 and finished second and 15th
against the clock. Speed is important,
and generally less mileage is involved. place. Chira, in hisfirstrace, finished respectively. Molyneaux finished fifth
Last season, Liberty's team was in die field (die largest group of riders in a special race while Wirsing placed
third in a combined-category-2-andsuccessful in sponsoring Tuesday that did not break away).
Ginghina
placed
third
and
Muller3 race.
Night Time Trials (TNT's) in LynchThe team's next race will be in die
burg. Cyclists from Lynchburg Col- placing sixtii in dieir 20-mile criterium. Wirsing placed second with a Harrisonburg Classic Criterium on
lege and CVCC also participated.
The LU Cycling Team has traveled combined category 2 and 3,30-mile April 20.
The final races for die team mis
each weekend to represent Liberty criterium.
Next
the
team
traveled
to
Newport
semester
will be die Southeastern
University in competitive races
against odier teams from throughout News on March 23 and 24. The race Classic, May 4 in Norfolk, and die
results for March 23 included a sec- Portsmoudi Classic on May 5.
die Northeast
An important aspect of cycling is
A competition held Feb. 24 in ond-place finish for Muller in a 47Portsmouth, Va. proved to be an easy mile road race with Ginghina finish- goal setting. Each of the cyclists will
one for die cyclists. Wirsing finished ing 15th.
return to his hometown for summer
first in a 30-mile criterium. Briting- Wirsing placed in diefieldin a 60- racing. Ginghina has set a goal to

place in category 3 races when he
returns to Manhattan, N.Y.
Chira will spend sometimeracing
this summer both in Europe and at his
home in Cleveland, Ohio. "I'd like to
write a book about my cycling career," Chira said, explaining his summer goals.
Britingham plans to continue a
rigid training schedule through the
summer in Baltimore, Md. "I hope to
improve on my abilities," he said.
Molyneaux plans to advance to
category 3 and place in the Pennsylvania Statetimetrials and road races.
"I'm pleased wim my performance
this season, but I know there is room
for improvement," Molyneaux of
Montrose, Pa., said.
Wirsing will continue to ride professional and amateur races. "I want
to place in dietop40 amateurridersin
die nation," Wirsing said.
Currendy, Wirsing is number 70 in
die nation and last summer raced as a
member of die Athletes in Action
team. Wirsing resides in Rochester,
N.Y.

Despite weather, men's track sprints on

ByERICYODER
Champion Reporter

Light winds and mild temperatures greeted die men's track team
Friday evening at Duke University,
but Saturday's conditions were far
from favorable.
"We ran well in spite of die cold
and rainy weamer. The track itself
was fast, and we had some good
performances," head coach Brant
Tolsma said.
Three of Liberty's distance runners capitalized onFriday evening's
weather whentiieybecame die first
three runners in Liberty's 10K history to finish under 32 minutes in
one race on die same track. Freshman Dave McCombs finished
strong in die last mile of die race to
place third witii a time of 31:19,
and his fellow classman Bill Khan
qualified for die TAC Junior Nationals by crossing the line in
31:37.8. These strong freshman
performances were rounded out by
die performance of junior Mike
Shupe, who stayed under 32 minutes witii 31:52.9. Another freshman, Neill Sawyer, recorded a
personal best in the 5,000 meter by

completing die race as a redshirt in
15:50.5. A personal record also came
from Damien Bates, who ran 3:56.4
in die event
"We have a good crop of freshman
distance runners tiiat should yield
some record times in the years to
come," Tolsma said.
Saturday, Norfolk State nudged
Liberty's men's mile relay team out
of first place by a mere two hundreddis of a second.
After placing third in die 100 meter
and fourth in die 200, Gerald Mosley
led off the race with 50.8. Robert
Udugba ran die second split in 48.1
seconds, moving die team into second
place. Johnny Prettyman caught die
leader at the handoff witii a fast 47.6.,
and senior anchorman Scott Queen
was just four inches short of the victory when he crossed die line in 47.1
seconds.
"I think we had die best mile relay
team there, but the guys may have
been overconfident," Tolsma said.
In the 400 Queen pulled out a thirdplace finish in 47.60, and teammate
Prettyman had a sixdi place personal
record with 48.31. Udugba achieved
a seasonal best in die same event by

running a 48.45.
Seasonal bests also came from Brent
Squires and Brett Honeycutt in die
800. Squires ran die race in 1:54.5
and Honeycutt in 1:55. Walk-on
soccerplayer Kevin Cookecameclose
to breaking the two-minute barrier by
completing die race in 2:00.8., his
besttimethis year.
In the field events Jeff Juhala placed

fourth in die javelin witii a throw of
186-10. Orville Peterson, competing
unattached, had a toss of 179-9.
Redshirt Todd Pettyjohn vaulted 1510 for third, ahead of Juhala's pole
vault of 14-10.
Pettyjohn also participated in die
400-meter hurdles and captured sixth
place. Steve Hokanson's second-place
finish in die discus competition was a

seasonal best.
"We look forward to die Duke
Invitationals. They allow a lot of
entries from our team which gives
everyone a chance to get involved,"
Tolsma said.
Next week die tracks ters will gear
up for the Penn State Relays by
hosting a variety of teams, featuring
Division 1 Virginia Tech.

Women's track records four personal bests
By EVIE DAVIS
Champion Reporter

The Liberty University women's
outdoor track team scored four personal bests and diree seasonal bests
at die Duke Invitational last Friday
and Saturday.
Flames' head coach Brant Tolsma
said despite die rainy weather die
team had one of tiieir best competitions of die season.
Gina Turner was a prime example
of Tolsma's statement. She not only
anchored die women's 4x400m in
55.5 seconds, she also ran a personal
best in die 400m.
Clocking in at 56.22, Turner took
fourth place in die event. The 4x400

team finished at 3:56.1, a seasonal
best
Leeann Hayslett ran die second leg
of the 4x400. Hayslett said mat whUe
she ran sprints in high school and last
year at Liberty, she feels her quarterhurdles have helped her improve even
more for the sprints.
"It's made me stronger, because
when I had hurdles in die way, especially in die quarter, I just got better,"
Hayslett said. She also ran the 100
meter hurdles in 16.3.
Fadhila Samuel and Shelly Worthy
also ran the 4x400 relay. Samuel
clocked in at60.8 and Worthy at 59.3.
Anodier personal best was reached
when Patti Bottiglieri ran the 3000m

in 10:15.4 for a fourth-place finish.
The third personal best and third
seasonal best were achieved by
Urlene Dick Dickran the 1500meter
in 4:45.29, which put her five seconds better tiian her previous personal best and 10 seconds above her
seasonal performance.
And die fourth personal best was
run by Christie Rininger in the 800m
witii atimeof 2:24.4.
Other performers included Ah/son
Ayers, who placed fourth in die javelin widi 121-8,assistant coach DeletheaQuarles, who placedfirstin the
100m hurdles at 13.94, and Janet
Rorer, who claimed 4tii in die discus with a toss of 121 feet.
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Horton chases an Appalachian
dream, hopes to achieve record

By TIM SEARS
Champion Reporter

Pain, agony and endurance have
always been a way of life for Liberty
University professor and ultramarathoner David A. Horton; but on
May 9 Horton will try to push his
tolerance of pain to a new level as he
begins the journey of a lifetime.
By the end of this summer, Horton
hopes to be in the record books. He
wants to hike the Appalachian Trail in
less than 60 and 1/2 days. This is no
easy task. The Appalachian Trail
begins in Springer Mountain, Ga.,
and stretches to Mount Katahdin in
Maine. The total length of the trail is
more than 2,144 miles and covers 14
states.
In the past Horton has had plenty of
experience with pain. He has
competed as an ultramarathoner for
more than 13 years. During that time
he has won the Old Dominion 100
miler three times, the Groundhog 50
miler four times and the JFK 50 miler
once. His career as an ultramarathoner has included 64 ultras of
which he finished 58 and won 28. But
all of those races are minuscule
compared to his newest challenge.
"This Appalachian Trail adventure
has been a dream of mine for five
years," Horton said.
Most challenges have drawbacks,
and Horton's adventure is full of
obstacles which increase the task:
•During the average year
approximately 1,200 people attempt
to conquer the Appalachian Trail.
Usually only 150 succeed in their
hiking expedition.
•During his trek through the
mountains, Horton will have to carry
a 17-pound backpack. "Seventeen

David A. Horton
pounds does not seem like much but
try hiking with it for a while," he said.
•His diet will be a steady supply of
MRE's (meals ready to eat) — the
same food given to combat soldiers.
•Horton has plotted his course
methodically. On certain days he
will stop at a designated post office to
mail his food to the area where he will
be the next day. But some of the post
offices are off the trail, which could
mean getting lost and losing time.
• Perhaps the most dangerous part
of his conquest will occur in New
Hampshire when he hikes up Mount
Washington, which is known for its
winds that have exceeded over 230
miles an hour.
• The average elevation gain on the
Appalachian trail is 217 feet, which
means that he will climb and descend
a total of 88.3 miles.
'The real reason for doing this is for
the challenge. It is a part of
competitive human nature. I know
that not everyone will understand why

I am doing this, but I think they should
ask themselves, 'What drives you?'
For me it's running and endurance.
It will be a challenge."
Overall, Horton must average 36
miles a day if he expects to finish the
course in less than 60 days. Despite
the barriers he is facing, Horton is
anticipating the event. "Iloverunning
on trails and in the mountains. I'm
looking forward to it."
In addition to his inner strength,
Horton realizes he will need help to
reach his goal. Horton is looking for
volunteers to make his journey easier.
Horton is looking for people in the
upper New England states to help
him by taking his bag for a day or
supplying him with dinner at the end
of his day's run. People in the New
England area can write David Horton
at 221 Maple Hills Drive, Lynchburg,
VA 24502
In less than three weeks, Horton
will begin his conquest. While
preparing, Horton has used the words

of early American naturalist Henry
David Thoreau to inspire himself:
"I go forth to make new demands
on life. I wish to begin this summer
well; to do something in it worthy of
it and of me; to transcend my daily
routine and that of my townsmen. I
pray that the life of this spring and
summer may ever lie fair in my
memory. May I dare as I have never
done! May I persevere as I have
never done."

Spring scrimmage
will be Saturday

COMPUTERS

The Liberty University football
team will hold its annual spring
scrimmage Saturday at the LU
stadium. Game time is 7 p.m. for
this exclusive preview for the fall.
JuniorquarterbackRobbieJustino
returns after a successful sophomore
campaign. His returning receivers
are receivers Pat Nelson and L.G.
Parrish.
___-^_
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"Serving

HARRIS TIRE CO.

s

You the Beat"

hJE. W NEW TIRES TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

528-3443

RETAIL - WHOLESALE

Free Mounting & Balancing With Each Tire Purchased
mw. Discount to Faculty & Students with I.D. Card
Lynchburg, VA

1512 5th St.

HOME FOR SALE: New ranch,
2 bedroom, 2 full baths, full
basement, deck, 1 acre, heat
pump, panoramic view, reduced
to $75,000. Call 804-263-4416.
Apple IIGS like new: mouse,
software, printer, all cables.
Leave message in English
Department.

MISC.
USED BOOKS. Save time and
money. Christian used books by
mail. Send for list now! Books Now
and Then, 2021 Maleady, Herndon,
Va 22070.
MICHAEL'S CARPET WORLD
Locally owned by Mike Grant.
3139 Old Forest Rd. 385-7482.

LAMINATION
FACSIMILE DOCUMENTS

Putt-Putt

3 DIFFERENT
18 HOLE COURSES

Golf & G a m e s

11AIMN MKIlli

Si:PER CLUB
TUNA' TUNA Tl NA
SEAFOOD & CRAB

I1U1

• FREE DELIVERY TO HOSPITALS & FUNERAL HOMES
• COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICES
CASH & CARRY

237-9333
OPEN 9-5:30 MON.-FRI. • 9-5:00 SAT.
DELIVERY SERVICE
9510 Timberlake Rd., Lynchburg
j (Across from Timberlake Bapt. Church) |FUORAfAX|

QA~7 ^ 9 ( ^ 0
J<± / -JAKJKJ

No

m F

HMIIIIH

237-7797

237-7888

Walk-in medical care.
appointments necessary.

w e e k d a y s : 4:30 - 1 1 p.m.
Weekends & Holidays: n o o n - 1 1 p.m.
Affiliated with Centra Health Medical Centers

Timberlake
Hours: Monday - Friday 8-7
Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-5

at the Intersection of
Timberlake and Leesvllle Roads.

2ND SET OF PRINTS FREE WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR L.U.I.D.
Onm Hour Portrait Studio Now Open.

life books & gifts

new

LYNCHBURG'S LARGEST CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
GREETING CARDS
GIFTS
• CHRISTIAN VIDEOS

• CHRISTIAN BOOKS
• BIBLES
• MUSIC

"it's our business to get the WORD out!"
LOCATED AT THE FOOT
OF LIBERTY MOUNTAIN
AIRPORT BUSINESS CENTER

!

4018 WARDS ROAD
• • • g#ME1
A J I ^ U J I

3035 Old Forest Rd.

ttotprint

Waterllck Plaza

rjF/t/r/

INNKEEPER

IUIIANBHEAU

MEATBALL
STEAK & CHEESE I W(>% iirliiin)
BBC; With Slaw
CHICKEN HAM * CHEESE

Hills Plaza

ED HAWKINS, INC.

Appomattox
—

845-7511
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CTR
MADISON HEIGHTS, VA

^

5005 FORT AVE.

M

j _ 3 MAYTAG 21 WADSWORTH ST.
APPLIANCE &
T.V. RENTAL

i_.ni

r m - n *

239-6915

847-6292

WE ALSO SERVE CHICKEN

" W E SPECIALIZE IN OCEAN FRESH S E A F O O D "
— SERVED CALABASH STYLE —
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
HOURS: Spring & Summer Thur thru Sun 5pm to 9pm
Winler Thur 5pm to 8pm. Fri & Sal 5pm lo 9pm Sun 5pm lo 8pm

•
•
•
•

AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
An Official State
Inspection Station
BRAKE SERVICE
COMPUTERIZED 2 OR
VISA-MASTERCARD
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
• 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
WATERLICK RD. FOHEST
(Damage-Free Towing)

TOLL FREE - RESERVATIONS

2901 CANDLER'S MTN. RD.

1-800-822-9899

237.7771

<^MEIHEI§?
MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

U.S. Route 29 North
(Just North of Howard Johnson's)
Madison Heights, Virginia 24572

525-2556

528-9000
SA VES MONEY - SA VES TIME

If No Answer Call 525-7850

Nice. Comfortable Walling Area

Cai>,

Jeanne's
RESTAURANT

LYNCHBURG
MADISON HEIGHTS

(NEXT T O KROGER)

(SEMINOLE SHOPPING CENTER)

239-3333

847-2800

Dinner by t h e Lake
Authentic Mexican Food

HOURS:
'•""•BrS'."~"

2515 MEMORIAL AVE.

FOREST PLAZA WEST
(OLD FOREST ROAD)

(NEXT TO KINGS)

528-0808

•n

385-6666

Lunch Mon -Fn 11 a m to 2 30 p.m.
Dinner Mon Thur 5 p m to 10 p m
Friday 5 p m to 11 p m

Saturday 12 a m to 10 p m.
Sunday 12 a m to 2 30 p m
5 p.m. to 9 p in

Little Caesars r .Pizza! Pizza!

8004 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg. Virginia 24502

Seminole Shopping Center
Madison Heights. Virginia 24572

TWo jpvat pizaflslJ^t- .One Vow price.

(804)239-9702

(804) 846-6079

S5^

• KING LEISURE ROOMS
• FREE CONT'L BREAKFAST
• IN-ROOM WHIRLPOOL
• REMOTE CONTROL T.V.
• POOL • MEETING ROOMS • CABLE HBO - ESPN

LACKS AUTO SERVICE INC.

TIMBROOK SQUARE

COLOR PRINTS IN ONE HOUR
COLOR SLIDES IN SIX HOURS
BLACK & WHITE IN SIX HOURS
WHY WAIT LONGER?

Located next to Mr. Donut

Neighborhocxi Medical Center

2509 Memorial Ave.

a U B f l

XoA&tn, G)rvap, Jnc.

lllllllllllllllllllllllll]

8409 Timberlake Road • Lynchburg

COLD SUBS

HOWARD JOHNSON LODGE
Minutes from LU; large rooms,
beautiful decor; special LU
rates. Route 29, north of
Lynchburg 845-7041.
THE COMFORT INN Across
from LU North campus; 124
rooms; special univ.
accommodations. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-9041

COLLEGE PARK
AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 1400
Wards Ferry Rd. 239-4225
Night Number 385-8502
LYNCHBURG JOBBING
HOUSE Discounted prices &
big & tall clothes. 2323
Memorial Ave. - The Plaza
528-2726.

ONE HOUR PHOTOS

MedChoice

2900 MEMORIAL AVE.

HAM & CHEESE
COI.D CUT COMBO
AIL AMERICAN (O dilferenl mean)
BMTr/um. gerwi. pcppcnmi. bo/ggnaj
CHICKEN, HAM & CHEESE
JjfBVtAV Cl.t.'B (gust beef, turkey, ham)
Jl PER COMBO
l i r V T C I T D C »Mi»u»MMTim

Ave. 847-9022.

ONE HOUR PORTRAIT STUDIO

CALL FOR GROUP DISCOUNTS

10% DISCOUNT WITH L U . I.D.
OPEN ON HOLIDAYS

I I H M I IIKI.AM

MISTER SWEEPER VACUUM
& SEWING CENTER Vacuum
cleaner and sewing machine
sales and service. 646 Wilton

THE PLACE TO VISIT FOR
YOUR PRINTING NEEDS.

8105 TIMBERLAKE RD
LYNCHBURG. VA

5 LOCATIONS

HOTELS

WESTERN UNION AGENCY

OPEN 8 AM-9 PM M0N.-SAT.

•SUBWAY"

SHOWBIZ PIZZA PLACE
Tuesday is LU Day, 25%
discount off lunch buffet 312
Border St. 237-0682.

THE HOLIDAY INN Adjacent
to LU North Campus; call for
university rates. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-4424.

Si

LARGE DOCUMENT COPIES

THE GROUND ROUND "All
you can eat" specials - 4
nights a week. 2819 Candlers
Mountain Rd. 237-1692.

JUDY GALLION &
ASSOCIATES, INC. Real
Estate Sales and Rentals
4224 Wards Rd. 239-4443

QUICK COPIES

OPEN YEAR ROUND

846-8431

G.T. B.ROOKS Casual dining,
seafood, steaks, salads &
sandwiches. Route 29 & Odd
Fellows Rd. at the Comfort Inn
845-7427.

SMILES FROM HOME Fresh
homemade baked goods the
special touch that makes your
gift say "It's From Home". Call
to have brochure sent to
parents 845-3715.

COPY SERVICE

With L U . I.D. Seven Tokens For $1.00
Buy One 3 Game Ticket Get One Free

BLUE RIDGE
AUTO PARTS

NEW & REBUILT PARTS

FOR SALE
WEDDING GOWN, veil, train
and
bouquet, never used$200. Call anytime-525-3178.

Fort Hill Village Shopping Center

BlUDGESTOtlE

RESTAURANTS

DECK THE WALLS Custom
framing & art center. River
Ridge Mall 237-1829.

INSTANT SIGNS A BANNERS

804-239-1308

24
Years

Football: Spring scrimmage Saturday at 7 p.m. in the
LU Stadium
Tennis: @ Mary Washington College Tuesday at 3:30
p.m., at home Saturday against Charleston at 3 p.m.
Baseball: @ University of Richmond Tuesday at 3:00
p.m., at home against Virginia Commonwealth
Wednesday at 3 p.m., at home against UVa Thursday
at 3 p.m. and at home against Longwood College
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Men's track: at home Saturday in the Liberty Invitational
at 10 a.m.
Women's track: at home Saturday in the Liberty
Invitational at 10 a.m.
THE CUT ABOVE Paul
Mitchell - Sebastian Hair Care
Crossroads Pod Mall, Suite C,
Wards Rd. 237-1457.

P r i n t i n g ww«Mi«nMmnw

WNUTEMANI
PRESS

Flames matchups for the week

• Dinner

jmsa

• Weddings

Open nightly
for dinner
Lunches daily
Rt. 460 • 4 miles East of Lynchburg

• Banquets

993-2475

